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tigation later proved that there
was an "error", of $54 too much
in the estimate of the Universi-
ty's cost per capita.
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Hyde which is threatening THE VERY EXISTENCE of higher
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sorv fees. Let's see if our
senses of humor agree.

You notice we're a Union even

improved conditions in Japan, been partly responsible for the
In 1921 he led 35,000 striking University's being chosen for
workers on Kobe. It required the trip; Speaker of the Phi
two battalions of soldiers and Francis Fairley; Winthrop Dur--if the strikers aren't.

raising the out-of-sta- te tuition rates, President Frank Graham soiidation. In at least five dis-stat- ed

definitely that he opposed the idea, which was put forth, it tinct places the report of the
might be noted, as a means of excluding undesirable out-of-sta- te commission decries the proposal
students. '

of the engineering transfer and
"If a boy's credits are acceptable, if he can pay the tuition, and on page 54 ime 52 says "Taking

if he wants to come, then we will admit him," said Dr. Graham, the scientific and engineering de-"- We

do not make nor will we make any discrimination against partments together, the present
out-of-sta- te students other than the slight extra tuition charge, foundations at Chapel Hill are

Yours for a spirited P. U.
4,000 police to suppress the ee, who has defended capital- -

Board election this spring,
C. E. LLOYD strike which failed in its pur-- lsni against radical facultymen

pose but aroused sympathy of and assailed higher education
the Japanese. It is his hope against rabid humor magazine

. 3H. T" T"t - '11This University views all youths wishing to go to college in the more nearly adequate for the A. I. E. E.
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that a new Japan may soon come euiwrs rniiups itussen, cam--

same light, whether they be North Carolinians or not. Dian 0f consolidation than those pus peace agitator and Univertheinto existence embodying
ideas he has worked for. -In this statement we do not agree with Dr. Graham. We believe at Raleigh." But the powers that ploy er with his ability to do sa

that the problem which many of us have discussed for years has be even though they knew that tisfactory work is for him to de
a solution in increasing our out-of-sta- te tuition rates. We believe if any consolidation were to be monstrate through consideration Student-Facult- y Day. MY

and execution 01 his own perfurther that the duty of the State of North Carolina does not em-- effected Chapel Hill was the logi
brace the education of youth from all over the country, unless the cai place, remembered that Ra

sity representative at the Ge-

neva . anti-w- ar conference last
year ; Champion Hogcaller James
Kirpatrick ; Joe Barnett and Har-
ry McMullan, who met the Cam-

bridge team here earlier in the
year.
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sonally -- important job-hunti- ng (Continued from page one)
Yesterday's session of thestandards of the students allowed to enter the University is defi-- heigh wanted it so badly. problem.

A great majority of the job-- oup was devoted larely 10 re"nitelv high and one which will contribute positively to life at Chap--

el HiU CHEESE IT, THE BULLS seekers merely set forth their Prts f sub-committ-ees and
need for a job and willingness cs" on. questions raisedAfter all, every out-of-sta- te student costs' the state of North Knowing practically nothing

Carolina a few hundred dollars a year to educate. Some of them of methods by which lawyers fn wnrV to an emnlover who h ine reports.
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opponent and a considerate host
may be credited with the Uni-
versity's being selected to repre- -tnrnAd down many of their kind. indications that this year'sare undesirable and not conducive to a high type of social life, prove guilty men innocent and

creating and maintaining many problems for which agencies must twist interpretation of cloudily l i x;" i - .. . - . 1 I'MIM! 1 rin T tr n n A w 1 1
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TTiebe set up and administered. We realize that all universities have stated statutes to, their merest
an educational responsibility, but it does not transcend the selfish whims, your correspondent thus who understands the products " --" reports . favoring

-
no-decis- ion de--

bounds of maintaining standards and economy first. cannot be sure how the propon he offers for sale and in this way of sub-committ-ees revealed the
convince the employer that he is scope of the work now under bates, the University was re--
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of the meeting that Frai Willingham and Profes- - U "nd?bted'y d"
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on somebody's toes. But most of us realize that it exists, that propose to get around the fact
there is an element from out-of-sta- te which does riot fit nor does it that nothing , in the Consolida-ad- d

to the goodness of the undergraduate body: tion Act of 1931 authorizes such
There are other means to eliminate this problem besides the a transfer; But then that would-tiiitio- n

differential. Place a committee of one or three in out-o- f- n't bother men who issued to
state metropolitan areas arid let them interview every candidate members of the legislature state-fo- r

admission. This will work. Make the requirements stringent ments of the comparative per
for these applicants. capita cost of education in 1931- -

, We cannot lose by adopting such a program. Many out-of-sta- te 3 at Chapel Hill and at Raleigh,
students are among our most outstanding campus folk, but many claiming $189.00 for the former

weeks in preference to the "ue a?ss- - stt night; Julien "x- - - "
o7d weekly system. The organi-- Warren and Dr. E. L. Mackie. b.1.dg.e' wfh debatef
zation will also meet . once , a f invitations; Billy Yan- - Hl" h,f.fa"' the

month jointly, with the branch f.e and Dean HouseTconvbca-- '
of A. I. E.E. at State in Raleigh. anQ Ivey.and Phil i 'v" " "- -
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